
Renee Chavez Joins Our Team
It is with great pleasure that I get to introduce myself to the Crete community as the new Executive Director 
of the Park District. As excited as I am, I would like to first wish Pat Polzin the best in her retirement. She has 
dedicated 23 years of professional service to Crete, and I admire the cornerstone of the community culture she 
has built. It deserves a huge congratulations, and I hope to stay connected with Pat as I continue her great 
work in the community. 

NEW Administration Center Open in January
The Crete Park District Administration Center will be moving to 737 W Exchange St in Crete.  The decade long 
search for the perfect location and building is finally coming to fruition. In addition to office space, the building 
has a small conference room, a file room and storage which has been desperately needed. The District was 
able to finance the project with their annual bond issue without raising taxes.   The Willard Wood Park Center 
on First St will still remain active with Preschool Classrooms, Karate, Line Dancing, Guitar Lessons, ZUMBA 
and Youth & Senior programming, as well as rentals. Stay tuned to CretePark.com and the Crete Park District 
Social Media accounts for registration hours, locations and updates. 

To Zo
om

or NO
T

to Zoo
m!

We are proud to safely serve the public with BOTH Zoom and in person 
programming.  Although we miss you and your family, we understand if you 
are hesitant for now.   
 
We also understand if you just have to get out of the house! Our classes 
are smaller and we want to encourage you to come out and see the safety 
measures we have in place! 

As I look to begin my role as the new Executive Director January 11th, I wanted to 
take this opportunity to hear from all of you, the residents of Crete. Our first encoun-
ter may have to be on a Zoom call or behind a mask, 6 feet apart, but we will figure 
out a safe and effective way to make the warm introduction. It is my belief that the 
best way to serve a community is to really get to know the residents. My past suc-
cesses in Parks and Recreation have come from the willingness of a community to 
share their input, showcase their talents and get involved. Together and through this 
strategy, I believe we can build similar successes in the Crete community. 
I think I can speak for everyone when I say that I am looking forward to a few 
changes and a fresh start as we welcome 2021. As I finalize my departure with the 
Wilmington Park District after 10 years, the buzz within the Wilmington community 
reminds me of how vital the role of Executive Director for a park district truly is; it 
is a key ingredient to allocating lifelong memories for residents.  So, as we begin 
to decree our New Year’s Resolutions, let’s set a goal of creating new memories in 
Crete together!



Zoom Classes available at CretePark.com

Ballet with Miss Teresa, Winter 2021 Schedule
Age  Day/Time  ZOOM Classes No Class Fee 
3 Year Old Sat, 10:30-11 AM  1/16-3/6    $59 
4 Year Old Sat 11:10 - 11:40 AM 1/16-3/6    $59 
Beginner 11:45 AM -12:40 PM 1/16-3/6    $88 
Lower Int. 12:45 - 1:40 PM  1/16-3/6    $88 
Upper 1  Thu 5:30 – 6:25 PM 1/14-3/4    $88 
Adult Ballet Mon 7 - 8 PM  1/11-3/1     $88 
Studio 1A Mon/Thu 4-5 PM  1/11-3/4    $177 
Studio 1B Mon/Wed 5:30-6:30 PM 1/11-3/2    $177 
Studio 2  Tues/Wed 4-5 PM  1/12-3/3    $177 
Studio 3  Tue 5:30-6:30, Thur 7-8 1/12-3/4      $177 
3 Year Old Sat, 10:30-11 AM  3/13-5/8  4/3  $59 
4 Year Old Sat 11:10 - 11:40 AM 3/13-5/8  4/3  $59 
Beginner 11:45 AM -12:40 PM 3/13-5/8  4/3  $88 
Lower Int. 12:45 - 1:40 PM  3/13-5/8  4/3  $88 
Upper 1  Thu 5:30 – 6:25 PM 3/18-5/3   4/8  $88 
Adult Ballet Mon 7 - 8 PM  3/15-5/10  4/5  $88
Studio 1A Mon/Thu 4-5 PM  3/15-5/13 4/5&4/8  $177 
Studio 1B Mon/ Wed 5:30 – 6:30 PM 3/15-5/12  4/5&4/7  $177 
Studio 2  Tues/Wed 4-5 PM  3/16-5/12  4/6&4/7        $177
Studio 3  Tue 5:30-6:30, Thur 7-8 3/16-5/13  4/6&4/8  $177

Thursday Night Live! 
Improv (3-8 Grade) 

Come learn basic improv games & 
have a good laugh!  We all need it! 

 
Feb 18, 6-7:30 PM

$10

Ballet during a pandemic? 
YES! 

Keep following your
passion and continue  

to improve!

Miss Teresa Anderson brings over 35 years of teaching experi-
ence to Crete Park District, teaching traditional ballet to all levels 
and ages.  Bring your little dancers to this class!  They will love 
spinning on their toes and learning about  strong arms.  Younger 
classes are specially made just for the little ones with music they 
know and love.   Ballet shoes are required.  Private lessons avail-
able upon request.  We ask that a parent is nearby to help guide. 
Parents you are most welcome to do the class with your dancer!

I Speak Spanish 
We will explore new cultures & learn the Spanish Language. Younger children 
will learn conversational Spanish through fun and interactive activities & music 
while older kids will also learn Spanish phonetics to begin reading and writing in 
Spanish. Adults will learn Spanish conversation, grammar & phonetics 
Fee is $80/Session. 

Session: 1/11-3/1 
Age 3-6  Mon, 4:30-5:15 PM  
Age 7-11  Mon, 5:30-6:30 PM  
Session: 1/12-2/16 
Age 12-14 Tue, 4-4:45 PM 
Age 15-18 Tue, 5:15-6:15 PM  
Adults  Tue, 10-11 AM 
Session: 1/14-2/18 
Age 3-6  Thu, 9:30-10:15 AM  
Age 7-11  Thu, 10:30-11:15 AM 
Session:  1/13-2/17 
Adults  Wed, 6-7 PM 

Different classes concentrate on 
different Spanish curriculum.  

See CretePark.com for details.

Session:  2/23-3/30 
Age 12-14 Tue, 4-4:45 PM 
Age 15-18 Tue, 5:15-6:15 PM 
Adults  Tue, 10-11 AM 
Session 2/24-3/31 
Adults  Wed, 6-7 PM 
Session 2/25-4/1 
Age 3-6  Thu, 9:30-10:15 AM  
Age 7-11  Thu, 10:30-11:15 AM 
Session: 3/8-4/12 
Age 3-6  Mon, 4:30-5:15 PM 
Age 7-11  Mon, 5:30-6:15 PM 



Wellness Corner (Age 16+)
Come & join Theresa Hershberger, a Certified Wellness Coach 
on A Boundless Journey to Wellness.  Let your journey begin 
through awareness and different tools such as food, yoga and 
mindfulness. $20 per class

Class 1: Put the Calm Into Stress     Jan 17, 6-7:15 PM  
Class 2: Catch Those ZZZ’s with Great Ease   Feb 4, 6-7:15 PM 
Class 3: Eat the Rainbow-Food is Medicine     March 4, 6-7:15 PM

But for some five minutes of time for one’s self doesn’t 
represent much,
But for others, it begins to put them in touch.
With their desire to truly make a lifestyle change,
By making time for themselves and setting a new range.
For what begins as five, soon turns to ten,
And one sees the pattern repeat itself again and again.
And over time you have improved your state of health,
Truly, is there a greater wealth?

Acoustic & Electric Guitar Lessons   
(Age 5 & Up)
John Vanags has 45 years of experience performing guitar and 
is here to provide Electric and Acoustic Guitar lessons for begin-
ners through more advanced players. He is prepared to train and 
coach using methods that are effective in getting faster results 
and building early confidence. Lesson materials will be available 
directly from John for $30 payable at the first lesson.  If you need 
help procuring an instrument, call  John at (708)655-5485. 
  
Electric Guitar: 2/22-4/26 $145 
Acoustic Guitar:   2/23-4/27   $145  
  
 Class  Day & Time  
Electric Guitar Beginner Mon, 4:30 - 5:20 PM 
Electric Guitar Intermediate Mon, 5:30 - 6:20 PM 
Electric Guitar Advanced Mon, 6:30 - 7:20 PM 
Acoustic Guitar Beginner Tues, 4:30 - 5:20 PM 
Acoustic Guitar Intermediate Tues, 5:30 - 6:20 PM 
Acoustic Guitar Advanced Tues, 6:30 - 7:20 PM 

I Speak Spanish 
We will explore new cultures & learn the Spanish 
Language. Younger children will learn conversational 
Spanish through fun and interactive activities & music 
while older kids will also learn Spanish phonetics to be-
gin reading and writing in Spanish. Fee is $80/Session. 

Age 3-6  Wed, 5-5:45 PM 1/27-3/3
Age 6-11  Wed, 6-6:45 PM 1/27-3/3 
Age 18+  Wed, 7-8 PM 1/27-3/3 

In Person Options 
Masks & Social Distancing Applies.  Register NOW at CretePark.com

Come join our fitness party where we will work out to interna-
tional rhythms using easy to follow moves in a total party at-
mosphere! This exhilarating fitness class will have you burning 
tons of calories as well as tone your body. It really is “exercise 
in disguise!” Cindy Lewis is our Bilingual Zumba Fitness in-
structor with drive & knowledge to apply the Zumba Formula. 
She enjoys inspiring people to move while having fun!

Mon, 5:30-6:30 PM $32/Session
Sessions: 1/11-2/8    2/15-3/8    3/15-4/5    4/12-5/3    

Intro to Weightlifting for Women (Age 18+)
In this class women will learning the basics of lifting. 
Cross Fit 219 will provide the barbells for the class 
and everything you need. They will review and teach 
key lifting movements for women to be more com-
fortable and confident when going into any gym!

Wed, 9:30-10:30 AM $100/Session
Sessions: 2/3-3/3  3/10-3/31

Tai Chi Chuan (Age 18 & Up)
An ancient form of gentle exercise for everyone! Increase coordination, strength and endurance at your own pace with-
out sweat or strain. Relieve stress and achieve tranquility of mind and body. Location:  Crete Park on Main

Tues, 9 - 10 AM Fee/Session: $66 Sessions: 1/12-2/16 2/23-3/30  4/6-5/11 

Beginner Line Dancing 
Get moving in this NEW Beginner line dancing class 
and learn the basic steps along with some newer ones. 
Participants will learn 10 - 15 new dances during the 
session. Sign up yourself or ask a friend to join you. 
Great exercise with both Country Western & Urban 
Music. It’s a win for sure!  No Class: 2/17 

Wed, 6:30-7:45 PM Fee/Session: $45 
Sessions: 1/27-3/10    3/24-4/28

FITNESS

Class CAN go virtual if needed.

Class CAN go 
virtual if needed.



Wado Ki Karate (Age 6 - Adult)
This program places an emphasis on proper attitude, discipline, self-confidence, coordination and flexibility.  Students are sep-
arated after stretching according to their rank.  Uniforms and  rank certification are available from the instructor for an additional 
fee.  This is a year-round program designed to take the students all the way to black belt and is multi-generational. (It is centered 
on family participation).  Fee is per 7 week session.  

Tues, 7:15 - 8 PM   Fee/Session: $59
Sessions: 1/26-3/9  3/16-4/27 

In Person Options 
Masks & Social Distancing Applies          Register NOW at CretePark.com

Need a Job? Learn How to Get It! (Age 15-18)
Are you planning to look for that part time job?  Well, there 
is more to landing that job than just filling out an application.   
Come join us for pizza and to learn and discuss how to gain 
the edge needed to rise above the competition.   Topics will 
include applications, appearance, interview techniques and 
how to keep the job once you get it!  Pizza will be served. 

Wed, 3/3, 5:30-6:30 PM  $5

Men’s & Women’s Softball (Age 18+)
The registration fee includes all regular season play and 
end of season tournament.  A non-refundable deposit of 
$150 will reserve your spot in the league.  All fees and 
rosters are due at the Captains’ meeting on April 23rd at 
6:30 PM or you will forfeit your deposit and be removed 
from the league.  Rain outs are held on Sundays if regular 
game day rescheduling is not possible.  Cash awards are 
based on number of teams participating.  Teams will be 
guaranteed 12 season games + one tournament game.  
Priority registration now through March 31st for teams 
that played in Crete Park District’s Summer or Fall 2019 & 
2020 leagues.  When registering, a working email address 
and a phone number that can receive text messages is 
needed.  Play begins the first week of May.   

Fee:   $785 per team 
Men’s 12”: Wednesday
Women’s 11”: Thursday 
Game Times: 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 PM 
Location: Heritage Park 
Min/Max: 5/10 teams per night

Copper Wire Tree of Life 
Learn to make swirls, ball up wire, paddle out metal 
& wire wrap. Also choose from many different color 
accent beads!  

Thu, 1/21, 5:30-8:30 PM    $41 
 

Glass & Copper Ring Bracelet
Create this glass ring bracelet using glass rings and 
copper jump rings. Learn how to work harden your jump 
rings, open and close jump rings and make your own 
clasp. Also you will stamp a charm with a word of en-
couragement or design, You can leave your piece the 
natural copper or patina it. There is a few different col-
ored glass rings to choose from. First come first serve 
on the colors. 

Thu, 3/18, 5:30-8:30 PM    $35 
 

Swirl Moon Necklace
In this class you will learn how to wrap, coil and shape 
different gauge wire to create your own moon. Partici-
pants will be able to choose from 100 different beads. 
Each moon will be unique and special.

Thu, 4/15, 5:30-8:30 PM    $41 
 

Horseback Riding Lessons (Ages 7-Adult)
Get up and go! It’s time to ride at Nova Quarter Horses, 
Inc. Fun for all ages at any riding level, no previous 
experience is needed. Come out to learn both Western 
and English disciplines taught by our highly qualified 
trainers and instructors. We offer both an indoor and 
outdoor arena, so lessons year round. A 5 Lesson 
package includes 5 individual one hour lessons within a 
group format for $200. Helmets are available at parent’s 
request. Once you purchase the package at the park, call 
Nova to schedule your lessons at (708) 479-3696. There 
is a limit of 1, 5 lesson packages per family. Jeans and 
hard soled or gym shoes are required. Classes will be 
held at Nova Quarter Horses, Inc, 10129 W 187th St, Mokena.

Jewelry  
Making 

Class CAN go virtual if needed.

Class CAN go virtual if needed.



Micro Soccer: Deadline March 5 & Picture Day April 8
3/22 - 5/15  Fee includes shirt, shorts & socks, but you need to provide shin guards. 

All Day Recess (Age K-12 Year Olds)
Our well-trained staff will keep them busy and UN-
PLUGGED playing games & sports along with art and 
craft projects. Kids should bring a lunch and dress to play 
outside.  
 
Mon,  2/15, 8 AM- 5 PM 
Fri,   3/19, 8 AM- 5 PM
Fee/Day:  $38
 

In Person Options 
Masks & Social Distancing Applies          Register NOW at CretePark.com

Spring Break Camp(Ages K-12 Year Olds)
Let the fun begin!  Unplug, take a break and join us for 
our spring break camp.  We’ll dive right in with indoor and 
outdoor activities like scavenger hunts, life size games, 
pickle ball and Nerf play.    Bring a lunch and dress for the 
weather.  The price below reflects a discount for registering 
for all four days.  Daily rates are slightly higher. Register by 
March 22. 

Mon-Thu, 8 AM - 5 PM $140 
3/29 - 4/1  Fee/ Day: $38 

Fairy Garden(Age 5-9) 
Come create your very own Fairy Garden! This class will 
be taught by a master gardener and will begin with a brief 
description of what gardening is, how to care for plants/ fairy 
gardens and then children will be instructed on how to make 
their very own. Each child will create a fairy garden of their 
choice by picking out plants and embellishments. 

Thu, 4/8, 4-5 PM $30 

Earth Day (Age 6-12)
Let’s celebrate Earth Day the park way by having a planting 
party.  We will have an afternoon of creative learning and fun.  
Learn how to start your very own garden from the “ground 
up”. We will provide food for thought and even some for 
snacking on.  Dress to get dirty, we will be working with dirt! 

Thu, 4/22, 4:15-5:30 PM $10 

Cinco De Mayo Celebration (Age 6-10)
We are celebrating Cinco De Mayo in this festive party!  
Come out and learn about the history of Cinco De Mayo.  
While learning in this fun environment we will make treats, 
crafts and have tons of fun!

Wed, 5/5, 4-5 PM  $10 

The Meal Deal (Age 6-12)
This class is the meal deal, the whole enchilada, the works! Learn how to create a super supper from start to finish. 
We’ll start with appetizers, work our way to salads, then it’s on to the main course with sides of course and last but not 
least.... DESSERT! Bring your appetites, dishes to bring home left overs & an apron.

Thu, 5/13, 1-4:30 PM $40

Lovin’ From the Oven  
(Age 6-12) 
It’s time to celebrate Valentine’s Day 
in a yummy way.  Join our staff as 
we make and bake delicious “hearty” 
treats for this special holiday.  Bring 
your appetite and be ready to get 
messy.  
 
Thu, 2/11, 4:15-5:30 PM 
Fee:  $20

KIDS

Thanks to our Soccer Coaches 
who came out to make soccer 

possible in 2020!

Gregory Furgason 
Sam Del Rio 
Erin & Eddie Hanton 
Andy Schissler 
Rachelle Mounsey 
Elizabeth Jemilo 
Jen Milburn

Teresa & Haz Rivera 
Heather & Delia Van Zyl 
Tessa & Paul Page
Courtney Masinter 
Melisa Devlin 
Kyle & Greg Wallace 
Heather Wells

U13: Age 9-12  
Practices once a week with games on Satur-
day mornings. Smaller teams providing more 
time on the field for players to learn different 
positions. Scores will be kept and end of 
season tournament included. 
$75 Tournament: 5/15

U6: Age 4-5 
Progressive Skill Building twice a week 
with groups having practice followed by 
a scrimmage. Days & Times will be set 
by volunteer coaches. 
 
$65

U9: Age 6-8 
Practices once a week with games on Sat-
urday mornings. Smaller teams providing 
more time on the field for players to learn 
different positions.  
 
$75



Preschool + Pre-K   
Structured play promotes imagination, allows for exploration, promotes the 
lengthening of the attention span, decreases stress, allows for role play, and 
encourages language and vocabulary development.  The goal of the Crete 
Park District Preschool is to provide a carefully planned environment that 
will enable young children to play with the encouragement of creativity and 
exploration.  Our program is designed to assist in the development of the whole 
child, emotional, social, physical and intellectual through structured play.  Crete 
Park District Preschool uses smart board technology.  This technology allows 
children a hands-on experience with computer concepts.  Writing skills are 
introduced as well as numbers, colors, shapes, measurements, similarities, 
differences, position and textures.  Children must be completely potty trained 
(no pull ups) and able to dress themselves after using the bathroom.  A copy of 
birth certificate and proof of immunizations are required.   

 
 
 
FALL 2021 SEPT 8 - MAY 27 

3-4 Year Old AM Preschool:  Must be 3 by 9/1/21
Day & Time: Mon, Wed & Fri, 9:15 - 11:45 AM
Resident: $909 Nonresident: $1084 

3-5 Year Old PM Preschool:  Must be 3 by 9/1/21
Day & Time: Mon, Wed & Fri, 12:15 - 2:45 PM
Resident: $909 Nonresident: $1084
 
Pre-K 4 & 5 Year Old AM:  Must be 4 by 9/1/21
Day & Time: Mon, Wed & Fri, 9 AM - NOON
Resident: $1091 Nonresident: $1266

Pre-K All Day Option for 4-5 AM Class ONLY!
Day & Time: Mon, Wed & Fri,  12:15 until 2:30 PM 
Session:  Sept 13 - May 27
Fee:  $900 (In addition to above fee) 

Preschool Open House
Feb 18, 5:30-6:30 PM  

Everyone is invited, parents and chil-
dren, to stop by and see our facilities 
and meet our teachers.  They will be 
on hand to talk with you and answer 
your questions.  A sample curricu-

lum will be presented.  New student 
registration begins at the open house.  
Maximum children per class is 15 or 
18, depending on age and size of the 
classroom, with one teacher and one 

aide. Children must be completely 
potty trained (no pull ups) and able 
to dress themselves after using the 
bathroom.  To register, bring a copy 

of your child’s birth certificate & $100 
deposit to the Office.  For your child’s 

safety, proof of   
immunizations is required.  Payment Plans available 

with valid credit card.

Happy Birthday Dr. Suess - Story & Stuff - (Age 2+)
Join your friends at Crete Park District to celebrate Dr. Suess’s birthday. Each 
participant will receive a 15” elephant to stuff, Dr. Suess hat and bow-tie, birth 
certificate, and take-home bag for their new stuffed friend. (Ages 2-5 with an adult 
please.) After we create & name our animal, we will listen to a story.

Sat, 2/27, 11 AM-NOON  $27 
 
Lovin From the Oven, Jr (Age 3-5) 
It’s time to celebrate Valentine’s Day in a yummy way.  Join our staff as we 
make and bake delicious “hearty” treats for this special holiday.  Bring your ap-
petite and be ready to get messy.  

Wed, 2/10, 4-5 PM $20 

Floppy Ears & Cottontails  
(Age 3-6)
Come join your friends at the park as we 
hop down the bunny trail and have a blast 
celebrating our very special friend, the 
Easter Bunny! We will spring into action 
eating bunny friendly snacks, playing 
bunny games and making bunny friendly 
crafts.

Thu, 3/25, 5:30-6:30 PM $10

Shamrock Fun!  (Age 3-6)
It’s time to go GREEN and celebrate 
St. Patrick’s Day. Channel your inner 
leprechaun & join us for our awesome 
party where we will play green games, 
make shamrock crafts & eat some 
yummy leprechaun goodies.

Mon, 3/15, 5:30 -6:30 PM $10

Class CAN go virtual if needed.



Egg Stuffing Party 
Join us to help prepare for the Annual Easter Egg Hunts. 
We will have pizza & drinks and plenty of eggs to stuff.  
An evening of fun and laughter will surely be had! 

Fri, 3/5, 5:30-7:30 PM 

Please bring canned 
goods to donate to 

Crete Pantry. 

Valentines Day Adult Horseback Event
Grab your special someone and join us for an evening 
riding lesson followed by a delicious Italian dinner.

Fri, 2/12, 6-8 PM $110/Couple 
Sat, 2/13, 4-6 PM $110/Couple 

Mom & Me Horseback Riding (Age 6 & over) 
Celebrate Mother’s Day “horsing around” with your child at 
Nova Quarter Horses!  This fun filled experience includes a 
riding lesson and a tour of the barn where you will have the 
opportunity to learn how to groom a horse.  Then it’s time 
to get crafty!  Every child will be provided with the materials 
needed to make mom a memorable keepsake.  Come out and 
join us for this very unique Mother’s Day experience! Location: 
Nova Quarter Horse, 10129 187th St, Mokena 
 
Fri, 5/7, 5:30-7:30 PM or Sat, 5/8, 3:30-5:30  PM 
$95 per Couple    Additional Rider:  $35

We would like to extend a special thank you to all the vendors who attended or donat-
ed to Trick-or-Treat Trail this year.  We all needed this event and couldn’t have done it 
without you!

Salon 22 
Crete Fire Dept 
Crete Lion’s Club
Crete Park Preschool
Crete Curves 
New York Life
Polaris Martial Arts 
Crete-Monee Theater 
Local Plumbing 

Crete Masonic Lodge 763
St. James Manor
Cub Scout Pack 123 
Jim Piacenti
Crete Police Dept.
State Farm Ins. Nick Fellers
Trinity Lutheran Church 
Barb Dorman

K&N Handyman Service
Village of Crete
Zion Ev. Lutheran Church 
Crete Public Library
Jason’s Pub
Old Plank Trail Bank 
Mother Teresa Catholic Academy 
Governors State University 



Stay up to date on our Pop-Up 
Programs, office hours and Sched-
ule changes by LIKING our page! 

Puzzlers, get your team together and 

come to the inaugural Puzzle Wars jig-

saw puzzle challenge. Teams  of 2 to 4 

players will compete to finish a 500 piece 

puzzle in the shortest amount of time. 

Puzzles provided.  Prizes for 1st  & 2nd Place!  

Check in begins at 1:30 PM. 

March 7, 2-4 PM (Register by 2/22)

$30/Team  

Puzzle Wars 
 Age 12+ 

Pop- Up Programming? What is that?!
Throughout the year, Crete Park District will offer various 
new programming that is not included in the brochure. 
Programming will be sporadic, so be on the look-out! We 
will post information on the website, social media accounts, 
in CPD emails, and more so that you can participate.

Valentine Craft Bags
How many times a day do you hear I’m bored? Do 
your children like doing crafts and activities? Each 
bag has activities & craft projects your child can do. 
Almost all supplies are included.  All you need from 
home is markers or crayons, scissors and glue.  
Bag pickup: Mon, Feb 8th – Fri, Feb 12th. 

     Cost $10

515 First St, Crete           737 W Exchange, Crete

CretePark.com 
(708)672-6969

Thursday Night Live! Improv 
(Grade 3-8) 

Come learn some basic improv games and laugh 
with new friends virtually. During this improv class, 
participants will learn the basics of improvisational 

comedy and play games that you would see on 
Whose Line Is It Anyway?! Come prepared to par-

ticipate and laugh! 
 

Thu, 2/18, 6-7:30 PM     $10

Daddy Daughter Date Night
We did not forget this time-honored memory 
making event! We at the Crete Park District 
want to offer to you the Daddy Daughter 
Date night that you have come to love.  So, 
with the health and safety of our community top priority, 
we will be offering the event later in the year so that ev-
eryone will be able to enjoy the festivities together. 

Order Deadline: Fri, 2/5

DON’T MISS OUT 
All Day Recess: 2/15 & 3/19 

Preschool Open House: 2/18 
Micro Soccer Deadline: 3/5 
Flashlight Egg Hunt: 3/26 

Egg Hunt:  3/27 

Rentals
We are booking rentals for Easterday Hall and summer
rentals for Crete Park and Heritage Park Shelters as 
well as the Rotunda at Heritage. We expect rentals to 
be very popular this year since so many people have 
delayed their parties. Be sure and save your date today! 
Call 708-672-6969 to see if  your date is available.
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